
Today the only mummies we see are on Halloween, but during Ancient 

Egyptian times it was a highly respected process. Mummification was crucial for a 

pleasurable afterlife, for the fortunate few who had the opportunity. Planning their 

impending death sometimes happened decades ahead of time. Ancient Egyptian’s 

deep belief system of the gods and afterlife is all laid out in the Osiris myth. 

Osiris was the king of Lower Egypt. He taught the subjects how to farm and be 

civilized. He was loved by all except for his evil brother Set. His brother had one 

thought on his mind. Get rid of Osiris and take the throne. Set had thought up an evil 

plan to accomplish this feat. It all started with a banquet.  

“Osiris dear, Set has invited you to a party with the gods,” stated Isis,  Osiris’ 

wife and sister. 

“Oh no,  not another one. I despise his party's,” said Osiris.  

“Why dear?  You have never told me anything bad about them,” questioned Isis. 

“Each one of them I have almost died by poison, murder, and even donkey,” 

stated the ranting Osiris.  Isis looked at him puzzled. 

“Long story,” said Osiris as he rolled his eyes.  Set paced around his 

palace thinking up a new plan to steal the throne of Egypt.  

“ENCO,” hollered Set. His assistant rushed to his side. 

“Y…..yes my lord,” replied  Enco with a timid tone in his voice.  

 “I have finally thought up a plan to take the throne from my brother 

Osiris,” said confident Set. He whispered the whole layout of the plan in 

Enzo's ear.  

“Sounds perfect,” replied Enco with an evil smile.  

At the banquet, Osiris noticed Set talking to Enco secretly. Osiris was 

suspicious about another murder plan.  At the blink of an eye Set jumped up onto the 

stage and yelled, “ Well, this is boring just eating, drinking, and talking.  Let’s slip a 

little fun in the cracks.”  Enco struggled to carry over a glorious jeweled coffin. 

 “Whoever fits the box best gets to take it home easy as cake,” Set explained. 

“Dear Brother, King of Egypt loved by all do go first,” Set pleaded.  



“Well, if you insist Brother,” Osiris answered nervously. Osiris climbed into the 

coffin. “This feels perfect, almost like it was made for me,” Osiris remarked.  

“That’s because it was!” Set said happily. He slammed the lid shut listening to 

Osiris struggle.  Set pulled the coffin down the beach and into the Nile.  He stood 

proud as he watched it float away. “ Ha ha ha my reign has begun on this sorry little 

kingdom.  It has finally begun,” Set laughed.  Back at the palace of Osiris Isis paced 

frantically on the tile worried about her beloved husband.  

“Nephthys, I am very worried about our brother and my husband,” said Isis.  

“Remember sister Set’s parties have lasted for days before,” replied Nephthys.  

“I know, but not weeks,” ranted Isis.  

“I have an idea sister. Let’s organize a search and rescue team,” 

Nephthys suggested.  

“Sounds perfect, I can gather Sekhmet, Hathor, Tefnut, and Nut to 

help,” replied Isis.  

“Great we will leave tomorrow at dawn!” smiled Nephthys.  The 

search and rescue team fanned out all across Egypt and some got even 

farther.  

“ What’s that shining box up in the tree sister?” asked Isis as she pointed up 

into a tree. 

“I don’t know Isis,” replied Nephthys.  

“Let’s get closer,” said Isis. Soon they realised it was a beautiful bejeweled 

coffin stuck high in a tree.  After an hour of trying they finally dislodged the box. 

“Let’s crack it open sister,” said Nephthys. 

“You can do it I… I do not wish to,” replied Isis. 

“Why? You always wanted to do anything we were doing first,” asked 

Nephthys. 

“I am scared, scared to see what is inside. I will do it first if it makes you 

happy,” answered Isis.  She pried it open with a branch she broke off a nearby tree. 

She was devastated to see her beloved brother and husband pale and dead inside.  Isis 

dropped to her knees and wailed. 



“Now I see why you were so cautious,” comforted Nephthys. Gods and 

pharaohs came from far and wide to mourn for their beloved ruler Osiris. During this 

time of mourning,  Set came in silently and stole the body. Set and Enco set out across 

Egypt flinging body parts in all directions. 

“This is hard work Enco, flinging Osiris’ body parts.  It will all be worth it 

though once I am King of Egypt,” declared Set.  

That morning Isis saw her husband’s body had once again been stolen. Isis 

lugged herself into her room and cried for days.  Her tears had made the Nile flood. 

Ra, the sun god, heard her prayers and sent down Anubis, the jackal headed god of 

mummification.  “Who are you?” questioned Isis. 

“I am Anubis. I help people with their problems. Ra told me you have got a big 

one,” said Anubis. 

“Yes, my husband’s body has been stolen,” replied Isis.  Anubis and Isis 

searched for weeks and finally found all fourteen pieces of Osiris’ body.  Then they 

wrapped his body in bandages, and he came back to life.  He explained he had to live 

in the afterlife and rule there.  

“I will miss you too  much!  Set is now ruling Egypt.   Who will defeat him and 

take his place?” cried Isis. 

“Don’t worry.   You can come and visit me anytime you wish. Our son, Horus, is 

the sole heir to the throne.  He must defeat Set and restore Egypt to its 

former glory,” replied Osiris. 

“Where will I go?” asked Anubis. 

“Anubis, my boy, you have a real talent for mummification.  You 

must come with me for I have a special job for you, “ proclaimed Osiris. 

“I will tell Horus and help him train. Good bye my love,” said Isis. 

Isis went home to prepare Horus for his battle for the throne.  When the 

battle came, it was long and tiring for both sides.  Horus lost his left eye. 

The Egyptians believed it allowed the dead to see again.  Horus won.   He took over the 

throne and Egypt returned to the peaceful land it was when Osiris ruled.  



Osiris was the first mummy of Egypt.  Egyptians believed if treated like Osiris 

they too could go on to the afterlife.  Also they believed once a pharaoh starts ruling 

they become Horus, and when they died they become Osiris.  Mummification soon 

became a strong spiritual belief in Egypt.  

Ancient Egyptians believed in the afterlife and their 

souls needed a body to move on.  Egyptians had a strong 

belief in the power of images. The soul can live on after 

death if represented visually like in a picture, statue, or 

mummy.  The soul can eat, drink, and enjoy all the 

pleasures of life.  The soul took two forms called the Ba and 

Ka.  The Ka was a person’s unseen double or twin.  They believe the god Khnum made 

the Ka out of his pottery wheel.  The Ka needed an image to live on.  A statue was ok, 

but the mummy was the best.  The Ka lived on jars of grain and water.  A hearty 

offering was left for the wealthy dead.  The Ba could leave the tomb whenever it 

pleased.  It could take any shape, but usually the form of a bird with the head of its 

host.  To get out of the tomb it could pass through the walls.  It sometimes returned at 

night with a lighted candle.  The ancient Egyptians were very eager to have an 

afterlife.  One of the reasons may be that life was perfect in Egypt, so they wanted it 

to continue after their death.  They believed the warm sunny fields of 

the afterlife were located below the Earth.  Everybody kept their same 

ranking in the afterlife as in Egypt, therefore some had a more 

luxurious afterlife than others.  If an Egyptian did not have a 

mummy then they could not have an afterlife. The Ba and Ka needed 

a recognizable mummified body to live on.   

The mummification process was a highly complicated craft. One of the largest 

problems of mummification was drying the body.  If any body parts were left with 

moisture it would decay.  The liver, lungs, intestines, and stomach were removed but 

not discarded.  Organs were placed in containers called canopic jars and placed in the 

tomb.  The word canopic comes from the city Canopus in Northern Egypt.  In 

Canopus, the god of funerals, Anubis, is worshipped as a vase topped with his head, 



which fueled the idea for the New Kingdom canopic jars.   The New Kingdom jars 

were capped with the four sons of Horus.  The table shows why each removed organ 

was important to the Egyptians for different reasons.  

 

Son  Organ  Stopper Head  Protective 
Goddess 

Duamutef  Stomach  Jackal  Isis 

Quebsenuef  Intestines  Falcon  Nephthys 

Imseti  Liver  Human  Selket 

Hapi  Lungs  Baboon  Neith 

 

Two organs they never removed were the heart and kidneys.  The heart was the 

center of intelligence and the most important organ.  In some New Kingdom burial 

ceremonies the heart was taken out of the body and was mummified separately.  A 

stone carved beetle called the scarab beetle was put in its place.  The scarab beetle laid 

its eggs underground in a pile of manure.  The baby scarabs fed on dung until they 

were old enough to take care of themselves.  The 

Egyptians believed this symbolized life from 

lifelessness.  The scarab was also a sign of 

immortality, and its designs were used on many 

types of jewelry. Sometimes the heart was dried out 

then placed back into the mummy. Over centuries 

traditions changed for the mummification process.  

Today the brain is the crucial element to the human body, but in the time of 

pharaohs the Egyptians did not believe this.  During the Old and Middle Kingdom the 

brain was rarely removed.  During the New Kingdom burials the brain was removed. 

In the mummy of Ahmose, an incision was made in the back of the neck to remove it. 

They first broke the nasal cavity with a sharp instrument then inserted a long rod 



into the brain.  Then the brain was either picked out piece by piece or stirred, rinsed, 

and poured out.  They never mummified the brain along with the heart and the body. 

The removal of the brain was very difficult to accomplish without severely damaging 

the head.  

After removing the organs, brain, and 

sometimes the heart the embalmers   went 

through an intense process of drying out the 

body completely. The drying process took 35-40 

days to complete. The embalmers were the 

people who dried out and wrapped the body. 

The embalmers thickly coated the inside and 

outside of the body with natron, a natural salt found in a desert oasis.  To conceal the 

body completely, the embalmers packed the nostrils and mouth shut.  The natron 

draws moisture from the skin and tissues.  The body would lay on a slatted bed used 

for mummification and the liquid would drain into a bucket.  The body would shrink 

and have a consistency similar to leather.  The nostrils and mouth were packed to seal 

the body completely.  The finishing touch of the dehydration process was the body 

was rubbed with oils and painted with melted resin for a waterproof finish.  

 The final step of mummifying was wrapping the body.  This process took 15 

days or more.  They used longer and narrower pieces to wrap the body.  For the 

wealthy or the pharaoh 16-80 layers of wrapping were used.  On the ends of the 

bandages the name of the deceased wealthy man or woman was written.  The 

wrappings were covered with bracelets, necklaces, jewels, and charms.  Some 

traditional charms were the eye of horus, scarab beetles, ankhs, and lotus flowers. In 

some New Kingdom burials the fingers and toes were encased in gold.  Warm melted 

resin covered each layer of bandages to keep the body dry for eternity.  The resin 

could easily darken the skin.  King Tut’s mummy had bad reaction oil and resin 

mixed together to form a sticky mess on his skin.  By the 21st dynasty the Egyptians 

started to do face lifts.  Slits in the face and neck were made, then the body was filled 

with mud, sawdust, and ashes to give a lifelike look.  An artificial eye was also 



inserted into the eye socket.  The poor citizens would not be mummified. Instead they 

were thrown in a pile of sand along with grain and water for a pleasureable afterlife. 

The poor people’s mummies lasted longer than the wealthy’s mummies. During the 

New Kingdom, the Egyptians mummified animals that were sacred to gods and 

goddesses.  

Ancient Egyptians believed nearly every god and 

goddess in Egypt was part animal for example Horus, god of 

war, had a human body and a head of the mighty falcon. 

Animals then became sacred, some live animals were kept 

at the temple for the specific god or goddess. While the 

dead animals were mummified and placed in the tomb. 

Falcons became sacred to Ra, the sun god.  Baboons and Ibis 

birds were sacred to Thoth god of wisdom and scribes.  Cats 

were dedicated to Bastet, the cat goddess.  Dogs and jackals 

belonged to Anubis, god of mummification and death.  Apis bulls were sacred to 

Osiris god of the dead.  The pets of the pharaoh were also mummified and placed in 

the tomb with him to spend the afterlife with their owners.  

Egyptians’ loved their life in Egypt and their religious beliefs helped them 

prepare for a wonderous afterlife.  The Ba and Ka needed a recognizable body in order 

to have an afterlife, which is why they created mummies.  They also wanted to be like 

Osiris, god of the dead.  The process to create this highly complicated work of art 

consisted of  many steps and 90 days.  Although mummies are not created today, the 

ones that have lasted through time are well looked after in museums. 

 


